2018 Bunnings Australia & New Zealand

Community
Report Card

Welcome

Welcome to the 2018 Community Report Card, which captures our
community involvement and sustainability outcomes and highlights
during the 2017/18 financial year.
During the year our team participated in and
supported over 83,000 activities, which helped
to raise and contribute more than $46 million
for local community groups throughout Australia
and New Zealand.

We continued to support sustainability initiatives
in-store and in local communities, and further
increased energy efficiency through
additional solar PV systems and LED lighting
installations.

This included more than 26,000 activities in
rural and regional communities, helping to raise
and contribute over $12 million.

We look forward to keeping you updated on
our actions over the next 12 months.
Michael Schneider, Managing Director
Debbie Poole, Chief Operating Officer

Our Priorities

FY18
Accelerate energy reduction
through more renewable energy
installations and lighting
efficiencies
Provide more information and
education and drive more
product initiatives to help
customers make sustainable
living choices

Further increase our efforts to
reduce supply chain resource
waste and achieve greater
packaging and transport
efficiencies

FY19
People
Maintain and promote a safe
and inclusive workplace for team
and customers

Continue to work closely
with suppliers to maintain
ethical supply chains

Community
Increase our support for the
communities where we operate

Maintain positive safety
performance improvement
momentum

Environment
Drive more energy reduction,
waste minimisation and water
conservation actions

Sourcing
Continue to work closely with
suppliers to maintain ethical
supply chains
Supply chain and
packaging
Accelerate efforts to reduce
supply chain resource waste
and achieve greater packaging
and transport efficiencies

Sustainability Initiatives

Nine stores had solar
photovoltaic systems
installed, taking the total
at the end of the year
to 23 stores, covering
25,000 square meters
of roof area

Energy efficient LED lighting was
retrofitted into 12 existing stores,
with 26 stores retrofitted to date

World Environment Day Campaign
in all stores to help customers live
sustainably at home

Ten Melbourne stores
continued to provide
battery recycling
for customers, with
20,000 kilograms
of batteries collected
since 2009

Bunnings continued to
collaborate with environmental
non-government organisations
on raising awareness of
responsibly sourced timber,
including sponsoring FSC
forums in Melbourne and
Auckland

Throughout the 2017/18 financial year we actively sought to meet
our sustainability priorities. Some of our initiatives are below.

20 stores hosted one-day Paintback
drop off events, with customers
bringing in over 170,000 kilograms
of paint and paint packaging
for recycling

E-waste and hazardous waste
collection days hosted by local councils
at various stores

Western Australian
stores supported the
Water Corporation’s
Waterwise Garden
Rewards Program,
with 11,000 vouchers
redeemed by customers

Timber pallets were recycled at D.I.Y.
Workshops, creating vertical gardens
and bee hotels

Stores in Adelaide supported social
enterprise Minda through the Electronic
Recycling Australia Program, with
customers bringing in over 290,000
kilograms of e-waste for recycling

Bunnings enhanced its
Code of Conduct by
expanding from product
suppliers to include service
providers, and conducted
a review into green life
supplier labour contract hire,
cleaning services, and raw
materials such as stone,
lithium and cobalt

A container packaging
app was launched to
gain greater visibility
of non-recycled pallets
in the supply chain,
with the aim to seek
alternative, recyclable
pallets to reduce
pallet waste

Green Teams were relaunched in all
stores, with passionate team members
implementing sustainability initiatives
in their local store

Every Day in Our Communities
Our team members support thousands of local community groups, schools, kindergartens and sporting
organisations through a range of activities including fundraising sausage sizzles, hands-on projects,
product contributions and community workshops. This page provides a snapshot of national, state and
regional highlights and local initiatives in the communities where our stores operate and team members live.

LOCAL COMMUNITY SUPPORT

RURAL AND REGIONAL SUPPORT

Activities supported

Activities supported

Amount raised

83,000+ $46M+

26,000+ $12M+
230+

Northern Territory
–– The Bunnings Darwin and Palmerston stores
provided hands-on support, care packages and
cooked meals alongside the Salvation Army
after Cyclone Marcus in March 2018

Western Australia

6,000+

–– In-store D.I.Y. Workshops held for Alzheimer’s
Western Australia groups

team supported
activities for local
health and wellbeing
groups such as
Dementia Australia,
Cancer Council and
MS Australia

107,000+

bags were collected for women
in need through the Share the
Dignity Christmas collection

–– Supported the Children’s University Australia in
NT, SA and TAS to engage children and young
adults in learning

Amount raised

activities with the Clontarf
Foundation, including
in-store tours, D.I.Y.
Workshops and team
members assisting in
improving facilities

Queensland
–– The Get Ready Queensland Campaign was
supported in all stores to prepare residents for
storms and cyclones
–– Bunnings Townsville Central, Fairfield Waters
and Cairns Central supported the flood recovery
effort through hands-on support

–– Donated 1,000 mirrors to End Trachoma by
2020, to help end a blinding eye disease
affecting remote Indigenous communities
–– Brought fathers and sons together to do D.I.Y.
activities through the Fathering Project

ACT
New South Wales
–– Gardening and painting support for local
Legacy Houses

South Australia

–– Supported Westmead Children’s Hospital with
fundraising opportunities in various stores

–– The South Australian Country Fire Service’s
Bushfire Ready Campaign was held in selected
stores to prepare residents for bushfires

–– New South Wales Rural Fire Service’s Get
Ready Weekend was held in all stores to
prepare residents for bushfires

–– Supported the makeover of the RAAF Soldier
Recovery Centre in Adelaide
–– School to Work Transition Program supported
to provide horticultural skills to students living
with a disability

–– Bunnings ACT stores
supported Pegasus Riding
for the Disabled throughout
the year, including planting
400 plants and a sensory
garden around an outdoor
arena
–– Bunnings Fyshwick
supported Campbell High
School by inviting students
in-store to make mosaic
chess boards and coffee
tables

41

stores nationally were visited
by the Hearing Bus offering
hearing tests for customers

North Island

$550,000+

raised for local emergency services at the
Emergency Services Volunteers BBQ

–– Bunnings stores in Auckland
supported Salvation Army
transitional housing

Victoria
–– A number of stores supported the Knox Toy
Library by transforming an empty back yard into
something special

13,000+

activities conducted with
local sporting groups

Tasmania

–– Support for the Victorian Government’s
Powerline Bushfire Safety Program

–– Stores supported Asbestos Diseases Research
Institute’s ‘Betty the Asbestos Education House’
at selected stores in TAS, VIC and NSW

–– Flu vaccinations offered by various health care
providers in selected stores

–– Tasmania Fire Service’s Get Ready Weekend was
held in all stores to prepare residents for bushfires
–– Support for Bowel Cancer Australia’s Big Bowel
Tour at selected stores

Commenced Frog ID with the Australian
Museum, a program to build frog ponds,
identify new species and increase student
engagement with science

16,000+

store supported activities with
local schools and kindergartens

400+

tree planting activities conducted
for Planet Ark’s Schools Tree Day

–– Bunnings Feilding and
Bunnings Whanganui painted
the Bulls RSA building

South Island
–– Various stores supported the
South Island floods recovery
effort by providing hands-on
assistance and product donations
to affected communities

63

stores supported National Stroke Week
by hosting awareness tables

Stores provided hands-on support to renovate
a number of marae around the country

Supported Fire and Emergency
New Zealand’s Smoke Alarm
Campaign in all stores

Stores visited schools to build
Buddy Benches designed to
encourage friendship and inclusion

All stores supported the Ministry
of Civil Defence and Emergency
Management’s Get Ready Week
aimed at preparing residents for
earthquakes and tsunamis

Thank You!

A big thank you to everyone
who helped make these
initiatives, projects and activities
happen throughout the year.
Firstly, to the many groups and
organisations who not only
volunteered their time to
fundraise and make a difference
in their local communities, but

also brought fun and vibrancy
to our stores.
Also, to the customers who
supported local community
groups in our stores, whether
buying a snag or two at the
sausage sizzle or talking to
volunteers about their cause.
This allows thousands of local

If you have any feedback, please contact us via our website

www.bunnings.com.au

community groups to raise funds
and raise awareness of
important causes and initiatives.
And finally, a shout out to our
team who are out in their local
communities every day, actively
supporting grassroots projects
and causes!

